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LUMINATOR™ CLASS 3 BOMBER JACKETS
With ANSI 107 Class 3 high-visibility and insulated/water-repellent 
properties, these jackets are ideal for the nastiest weather. They feature zipper 
fronts and storm fly snaps to keep out the wet stuff, while three pockets add 
space for essentials. Elastic cuffs with adjustable take-up and roll-up hood 
with reflective striping are standard too. Lime.

Part No Description
BMRCL3LLRC Bomber, Large
BMRCL3LXLRC Bomber, X-Large
BMRCL3LXXLRC Bomber, 2X-Large
BMRCL3L3XLRC Bomber, 3X-Large

LUMINATOR™ 2-IN-1 CLASS 3  
BOMBER JACKETS
Designed with different elements in mind, these 2-in-1 jackets feature tough 
polyurethane/cotton polyester construction with 2" silver reflective stripes 
for excellent visibility in low-light situations. They also come with zip-out 
fleece liners for warm weather applications, while elastic waists and wrists 
help ensure a comfortable fit. Other features include a front zipper, (2) outer 
zippered slant pockets, (1) outer cell phone pocket, (2) mic-tabs, and an 
attached hideaway drawstring hood. Waterproof. Meets ANSI 107 Class 3 
standards. Fluorescent Orange.

Part No Description
BP2CL3OLRC 2-In-1 Bomber, Large
BP2CL3OXLRC 2-In-1 Bomber, X-Large
BP2CL3OXXLRC 2-In-1 Bomber, 2X-Large
BP2CL3O3XLRC 2-In-1 Bomber, 3X-Large

LUMINATOR™ REVERSIBLE CLASS 3 
BOMBER JACKETS
Reversible, these jackets offer two ways to wear. For low-light conditions, one 
side features hi-vis lime with 2" silver reflective stripes, which meets ANSI 
Class 3 Hi-Visibility Standards. This side is also treated with Teflon® fabric 
protector for excellent liquid, dirt, grit, and grime repellency. Their flip side 
comes in solid black for times when hi-visibility isn't needed. However, both 
sides feature a badge tab and two zippered pockets, while zippered fronts and 
attached hideaway zippered hood is also standard. Waterproof. Lime/Black.

Part No Description
BRCL3LLRC Reversible Bomber, Large
BRCL3LXLRC Reversible Bomber, X-Large
BRCL3LXXLRC Reversible Bomber, 2X-Large
BRCL3L3XLRC Reversible Bomber, 3X-Large
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